The Dynamix AV Open Rack series has been designed to provide a flexible solution for your AV installations.

**Features**
- Stackable (stacking kit included with frame)
- 520mm Deep x 525mm Wide
- #10-32 tapped mounting holes
- Cage nut mounting
- Leveling feet (included with frame)
- 2.5mm thick vertical rails

**Model Code** | **Capacity** | **Includes**
--- | --- | ---
AVR1620 | 16RU | 16RU Stackable AV Rack 520mm Deep x 525mm Wide, Open Frame with #10-32 Tapped Holes on 2.5mm thick Vertical Rails. Includes 25 sets #10-32 screws & Stacking Kit included leveling feet.
AVR2220 | 22RU | 22RU Stackable AV Rack 520mm Deep x 525mm Wide, Open Frame with #10-32 Tapped Holes on 2.5mm thick Vertical Rails. Includes 25 sets #10-32 screws & Stacking Kit included leveling feet.
AVRCW2-4PK |  | AV Rack 90mm castor kits, 4pcs/set
AVRBP-1U | 1RU | AV Rack 1RU metal blanking panel with vented holes, with #10-32 screw and #10-32 screws.
AVRBP-2U | 2RU | AV Rack 2RU metal blanking panel with vented holes, with #10-32 screw and #10-32 screws.
AVRBP-3U | 3RU | AV Rack 3RU metal blanking panel with vented holes, with #10-32 screw and #10-32 screws.
AVRTLBAR10 |  | AV Rack 19inch L-Shaped Tie Bars 10pcs/pack
AVRTLBAR205 |  | AV Rack 2inch Offset Tie L Bar 5pcs/pack
AVRTLBAR405 |  | AV Rack 4inch Offset Tie L Bar 5pcs/pack
AVRSDRAWER1U | 1RU | AV Rack 1RU sliding drawer with #10-32 screws.
AVRSHELF3P1U | 1RU | AV Rack 1RU dual mounting ear cantilever shelf with vented holes and #10-32 screws.
AVRSHELF2P2U | 2RU | AV Rack 2RU dual mounting ear cantilever shelf with vented holes and #10-32 screws.
AVRSCRW1032 |  | AV Rack #10-32 screw kits 25set/bag